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  htnydmlhtnydmlhtnydmlhtnydml
to his city

       F0F0F0F0 
[and] came

   rb9wrb9wrb9wrb9w
and crossed over

    0pl0l0pl0l0pl0l0pl0l
into a ship

     QlswQlswQlswQlsw
and he went up

    .1

0zxw0zxw0zxw0zxw
and saw

  0sr9b0sr9b0sr9b0sr9b
on a pallet

  0mr  0mr  0mr  0mr
lay

  dkdkdkdk
that

  0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m
a paralytic

  hlhlhlhl
to him

  wbrqwwbrqwwbrqwwbrqw
and they brought

    .2

YrbYrbYrbYrb
my son

                Bblt0Bblt0Bblt0Bblt0
take heart

    0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m
paralytic

    whlwhlwhlwhl
to the

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  Jwhtwnmyh Jwhtwnmyh Jwhtwnmyh Jwhtwnmyh
their faith

  (w4y  (w4y  (w4y  (w4y 
Yeshua

wrm0wrm0wrm0wrm0
said

   0rps0rps0rps0rps
the scribes

   Nm Nm Nm Nm
of

   Nyd  Nyd  Nyd  Nyd
but

   04n004n004n004n0 
some

   .3         Kyh=xKyh=xKyh=xKyh=x
your sins

  Kl Kl Kl Kl
you

     Nyqyb4Nyqyb4Nyqyb4Nyqyb4
are forgiven

     Jwhtb4xmJwhtb4xmJwhtb4xmJwhtb4xm
their thoughts

  (dy (dy (dy (dy
knew

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
but

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

    .4       PdgmPdgmPdgmPdgm
blasphemes

  0nh0nh0nh0nh
this one

     Jwh4pnbJwh4pnbJwh4pnbJwh4pnb
to themselves

     JwkblbJwkblbJwkblbJwkblb
in your heart

    F4yb F4yb F4yb F4yb
evil

   Jwtn0  Jwtn0  Jwtn0  Jwtn0
you

    Nyb4xtm   Nyb4xtm   Nyb4xtm   Nyb4xtm
do think

   0nm0nm0nm0nm
why

       JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

       Kl Kl Kl Kl
you

       Nyqyb4dNyqyb4dNyqyb4dNyqyb4d
that are forgiven

    rm0mlrm0mlrm0mlrm0ml
to say

       Qy4pQy4pQy4pQy4p
is easier

    rygrygrygryg
for

    0nm0nm0nm0nm
what

      .5

NydNydNydNyd
but

       Jw9dtdJw9dtdJw9dtdJw9dtd
that you know

     .6    KlhKlhKlhKlh
[and] walk

   Mwq Mwq Mwq Mwq
arise

   rm0mlrm0mlrm0mlrm0ml
to say

   w0w0w0w0
or

    Kyh=x  Kyh=x  Kyh=x  Kyh=x 
your sins

 rm0rm0rm0rm0 
he said

 0h=x0h=x0h=x0h=x
sins

     Qb4mlQb4mlQb4mlQb4ml
to forgive

         09r0b09r0b09r0b09r0b
on earth

  04n0d04n0d04n0d04n0d
of man

  hrblhrblhrblhrbl
the son

  ty0ty0ty0ty0
has

  0n=lw4d0n=lw4d0n=lw4d0n=lw4d
that authority

<tybl<tybl<tybl<tybl
to your house

       LzwLzwLzwLzw
and go

       Ksr9Ksr9Ksr9Ksr9
your pallet

   Lwq4   Lwq4   Lwq4   Lwq4
take

   Mwq Mwq Mwq Mwq
arise

    0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m0yr4m
paralytic

  whlwhlwhlwhl
to that

  04nk04nk04nk04nk
the crowds

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

  wzxwzxwzxwzx
they saw

  dkdkdkdk
when

    .8  htyblhtyblhtyblhtybl
to his house

     Lz0Lz0Lz0Lz0 
[and] went

    MqwMqwMqwMqw 
and he arose

   .7

   Ky0dKy0dKy0dKy0d
such as

  0n=lw40n=lw40n=lw40n=lw4
authority

     BhydBhydBhydBhyd
who gives

  0hl0l 0hl0l 0hl0l 0hl0l 
to God

    wxb4wwxb4wwxb4wwxb4w
and they gave glory

  wlxdwlxdwlxdwlxd
were frightened

  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh 
they

0zx0zx0zx0zx
he saw

  Nmt Nmt Nmt Nmt
there

     NmNmNmNm
from

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

  rb9rb9rb9rb9
crossed over

  dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .9  04nynbl04nynbl04nynbl04nynbl
to the sons of men

  0nh 0nh 0nh 0nh 
this

  hlhlhlhl
to him

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and he said

  Ytm Ytm Ytm Ytm
Matti

  hm4dhm4dhm4dhm4d
whose name [was]

        0skm0skm0skm0skm  tybtybtybtyb
[at] the customs-house

  Btyd  Btyd  Btyd  Btyd 
who sat

 0rbg  0rbg  0rbg  0rbg 
a man

   dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .10    hrtbhrtbhrtbhrtb
following him

       Lz0 Lz0 Lz0 Lz0 
[and] went

                MqwMqwMqwMqw
and he arose

      YrtbYrtbYrtbYrtb
follow me

       F F F F 
come

       wkmts0wkmts0wkmts0wkmts0
and reclined

  00ygs00ygs00ygs00ygs
many

        0y=xw0y=xw0y=xw0y=xw
and sinners

  0skm0skm0skm0skm
tax-collectors

  wt0wt0wt0wt0
came

     FybbFybbFybbFybb
in the house

     NykymsNykymsNykymsNykyms
they reclined
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Nyrm0Nyrm0Nyrm0Nyrm0 
they said

 04yrp04yrp04yrp04yrp 
the Pharisees

 wzxwzxwzxwzx
saw

  dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .11  YhwdymltYhwdymltYhwdymltYhwdymlt
his disciples

     M9wM9wM9wM9w
and with

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

  M9  M9  M9  M9 
with

     JwkbrJwkbrJwkbrJwkbr
your master

     S9lS9lS9lS9l
dines

  0y=xw0y=xw0y=xw0y=xw
and sinners

  0skm0skm0skm0skm
tax-collectors

     M9M9M9M9
with

  0nml0nml0nml0nml
why

     YhwdymltlYhwdymltlYhwdymltlYhwdymltl
to his disciples

      0mylx0mylx0mylx0mylx
the healthy

     NyqynsNyqynsNyqynsNyqyns
are in need

     ffff
not

     JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

  rm0rm0rm0rm0 
he said

 (m4 (m4 (m4 (m4
heard

  dkdkdkdk
when

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd 
but

 (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y 
Yeshua

   .12

wlzwlzwlzwlz
go

    .13    Nydyb9Nydyb9Nydyb9Nydyb9
afflicted

    ty04ybdty04ybdty04ybdty04ybd
that are badly

    Nyly0   Nyly0   Nyly0   Nyly0
those

       f0f0f0f0
rather

    0ys00ys00ys00ys0
a doctor

   L9  L9  L9  L9 
of

    ryg ryg ryg ryg
for

   f   f   f   f 
not

      FxbdFxbdFxbdFxbd
sacrifice

        fwfwfwfw
and not

  0n00n00n00n0 
I

 09b09b09b09b
require

  0nnx0nnx0nnx0nnx
mercy

  wnmwnmwnmwnm
what this [means]

  wply wply wply wply 
learn

NydyhNydyhNydyhNydyh 
then

   .14    0y=xl0y=xl0y=xl0y=xl
on the sinners

     f0f0f0f0
rather

  0qydzl0qydzl0qydzl0qydzl
on the righteous

  0rq0d0rq0d0rq0d0rq0d
to call

  tyt0  tyt0  tyt0  tyt0  
I came

 04yrpw04yrpw04yrpw04yrpw
and the Pharisees

  Nnx Nnx Nnx Nnx
we

  0nml 0nml 0nml 0nml 
why

 Nyrm0w Nyrm0w Nyrm0w Nyrm0w
and said

     NnxwydNnxwydNnxwydNnxwyd
of Yokhanan

  Yhwdymlt Yhwdymlt Yhwdymlt Yhwdymlt
the disciples

  hlhlhlhl
him

  wbrqwbrqwbrqwbrq
approached

 JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

  rm0rm0rm0rm0 
said

   .15      NymycNymycNymycNymyc
do they fast

  f f f f 
not

    KydymltwKydymltwKydymltwKydymltw
and your disciples

        YgsYgsYgsYgs
much

  Nnx Nnx Nnx Nnx
<we>

  Nymyc  Nymyc  Nymyc  Nymyc 
do fast

      0mk0mk0mk0mk
as long as

     McmlMcmlMcmlMcml
to fast

  0nwngd0nwngd0nwngd0nwngd
of the wedding-feast

   Yhwnb   Yhwnb   Yhwnb   Yhwnb
the sons

   Nyxk4m Nyxk4m Nyxk4m Nyxk4m
are able

  0mld0mld0mld0mld
why
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Yeshua
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from them
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will be taken
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when
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the days
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but

     Nyt0Nyt0Nyt0Nyt0 
are coming
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is with them

  0ntxd0ntxd0ntxd0ntxd
the bridegroom

     F9qrw0F9qrw0F9qrw0F9qrw0
a patch
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places
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man
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no
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they will fast

  Nydyhw Nydyhw Nydyhw Nydyhw
and then

  0ntx0ntx0ntx0ntx
the bridegroom

       whwhwhwh
that

     NmNmNmNm
from
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its seam

     PwttPwttPwttPwtt
should tear away
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lest
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worn-out
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a garment
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on
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new
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wine

     NymrNymrNymrNymr
do they place

     fwfwfwfw
and not

    .17   0ryty0ryty0ryty0ryty
greater

        09zb09zb09zb09zb
the hole
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and will be

     Fxn Fxn Fxn Fxn 
garment

  0rmxw0rmxw0rmxw0rmxw
and the wine

        0qz0qz0qz0qz
the wineskins

      Nyr=cmNyr=cmNyr=cmNyr=cm
should rip
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lest
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worn-out
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in wineskins
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new
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new
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wine
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they place
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are destroyed
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and the wineskins
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should be pour out

NydNydNydNyd
and
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when

    .18      Nyr=ntmNyr=ntmNyr=ntmNyr=ntm
are preserved
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and both of them
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new
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      BrqBrqBrqBrq
approached

  dxdxdxdx
certain

  0nwkr00nwkr00nwkr00nwkr0
a ruler
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came
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he was
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saying

     NylhNylhNylhNylh
these [things]
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place
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come
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only

  ttymttymttymttym
is dead

  04h04h04h04h
now

     YtrbYtrbYtrbYtrb
my daughter

         rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  hlhlhlhl
him
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[and] worshipped
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and his disciples
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Yeshua
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    .19  0xtw0xtw0xtw0xtw
and she will live

  hyl9hyl9hyl9hyl9
on her

     <dy0 <dy0 <dy0 <dy0 
your hand

  0wh0wh0wh0wh
was

   0drd0drd0drd0drd
that flowing

   Ftn0 Ftn0 Ftn0 Ftn0
a woman

   0hw0hw0hw0hw
and behold

    .20  hrtbhrtbhrtbhrtb
[and] followed him

  wlz0w wlz0w wlz0w wlz0w 
and went
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the edge

   tbrqwtbrqwtbrqwtbrqw
and touched

   hrtsbhrtsbhrtsbhrtsb
behind him

      NmNmNmNm
from

   tt0tt0tt0tt0 
came

   0rs9trt0rs9trt0rs9trt0rs9trt
twelve

  Nyn4 Nyn4 Nyn4 Nyn4
years

         hmdhmdhmdhmd
her blood
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only
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even if

   h4pnbh4pnbh4pnbh4pnb
to herself

    rygrygrygryg
for
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was she

  0rm00rm00rm00rm0
saying

    .21  h4wbldh4wbldh4wbldh4wbld
of his clothes
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and
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Yeshua

    .22     0n00n00n00n0
I

   0ys0tm0ys0tm0ys0tm0ys0tm
will be healed

    0n00n00n00n0 
I

   0brq0brq0brq0brq
touch

  hn0mlhn0mlhn0mlhn0ml
his garment

      YtrbYtrbYtrbYtrb
my daughter

            Ybblt0Ybblt0Ybblt0Ybblt0
be comforted

    hlhlhlhl
to her

    rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  hzxhzxhzxhzx
[and]    saw her

     Ynpt0Ynpt0Ynpt0Ynpt0
turned around

YhYhYhYh
that

     NmNmNmNm
from

  Yh  Yh  Yh  Yh
that

  Ftn0 Ftn0 Ftn0 Ftn0
woman

  tys0t0wtys0t0wtys0t0wtys0t0w
and was healed

     Yktyx0Yktyx0Yktyx0Yktyx0
has made you alive

  Yktwnmyh  Yktwnmyh  Yktwnmyh  Yktwnmyh 
your faith

 0rmz0rmz0rmz0rmz
the wailers

  0zxw0zxw0zxw0zxw
and saw

  0nwkr0d0nwkr0d0nwkr0d0nwkr0d
of the ruler

  htyblhtyblhtyblhtybl
to the house

  (w4y  (w4y  (w4y  (w4y
Yeshua

     F0wF0wF0wF0w
and came

    .23  F94  F94  F94  F94 
moment

     JwklJwklJwklJwkl  wqwrpwqwrpwqwrpwqwrp
go away

         JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

    .24  Ny4gt4mdNy4gt4mdNy4gt4mdNy4gt4md
who were in an uproar

  04nkw04nkw04nkw04nkw
and the crowds

     Yhwl9Yhwl9Yhwl9Yhwl9
at him

  wwhwwhwwhwwh
they were

     NykxgwNykxgwNykxgwNykxgw
and laughing

     YhYhYhYh
is

  0kmd0kmd0kmd0kmd
asleep

  f0 f0 f0 f0
but

  ttymttymttymttym
is dead

     ffff
not

  rygrygrygryg
for

     Fyl= Fyl= Fyl= Fyl= 
the girl

  hdy0bhdy0bhdy0bhdy0b
by her hand

   hdx0hdx0hdx0hdx0
took her

       L9L9L9L9
he went in

  04nkl04nkl04nkl04nkl
the crowds

     Qp0Qp0Qp0Qp0 
he dismissed

  dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .25

YhYhYhYh
this

  09r009r009r009r0
land

  hlkbhlkbhlkbhlkb
in all

  0nh0nh0nh0nh
this

  0b=0b=0b=0b=
news

     QpnwQpnwQpnwQpnw
and went out

    .26  Fyl=Fyl=Fyl=Fyl=
the girl

  tmqwtmqwtmqwtmqw
and arose

    Nyrt Nyrt Nyrt Nyrt
two

  0yms0yms0yms0yms
blind men

        YhwqbdYhwqbdYhwqbdYhwqbd
followed him

  Nmt Nmt Nmt Nmt
there

     NmNmNmNm
from

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

  rb9rb9rb9rb9
departed

  dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .27

F0F0F0F0
he came

  dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .28  dywdddywdddywdddywdd
of Dawid

  hrbhrbhrbhrb
son

  Nyl9 Nyl9 Nyl9 Nyl9
on us

     Mxrt0Mxrt0Mxrt0Mxrt0
have mercy

     Nyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0w
and saying

  Ny9qd  Ny9qd  Ny9qd  Ny9qd 
crying
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 NynmyhmNynmyhmNynmyhmNynmyhm
do believe

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

     JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
to them

  rm0rm0rm0rm0
said

  0yms0yms0yms0yms
blind men

  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh  Jwnh 
    those

  hlhlhlhl
him

  wbrqwbrqwbrqwbrq
approached

     FyblFyblFyblFybl
to the house

JrmJrmJrmJrm
our Lord

  Ny0 Ny0 Ny0 Ny0 
yes

 hlhlhlhl 
to him

    Nyrm0Nyrm0Nyrm0Nyrm0
they said

  db9mldb9mldb9mldb9ml
to do

  0dh0dh0dh0dh
this

  0n0  0n0  0n0  0n0
I

     Xk4mdXk4mdXk4mdXk4md
that am able

  Jwtn0   Jwtn0   Jwtn0   Jwtn0  
you

          JwtnmyhdJwtnmyhdJwtnmyhdJwtnmyhd
you have believed

  0nky00nky00nky00nky0 
as

 rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  Jwhyny9l Jwhyny9l Jwhyny9l Jwhyny9l
their eyes

     BrqBrqBrqBrq
he touched

  Nydyh Nydyh Nydyh Nydyh 
then

   .29

00kw00kw00kw00kw
and admonished

  Jwhyny9  Jwhyny9  Jwhyny9  Jwhyny9
their eyes

     Xtpt0Xtpt0Xtpt0Xtpt0
were opened

  0dxmw0dxmw0dxmw0dxmw
and at once

    .30  JwklJwklJwklJwkl
to you

  0whn0whn0whn0whn
let it be

 JwnhJwnhJwnhJwnh
they

    .31     (dn(dn(dn(dn
should know

  $n0 $n0 $n0 $n0
man

  f f f f 
no

 wzxwzxwzxwzx
see [that]

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and said

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

  Jwhb  Jwhb  Jwhb  Jwhb 
them

dkwdkwdkwdkw
and when

    .32       YhYhYhYh
that

   09r009r009r009r0
country

   hlkbhlkbhlkbhlkb
in all

     Yhwb=0Yhwb=0Yhwb=0Yhwb=0
[and] spread his fame

  wqpnwqpnwqpnwqpn
went out

  Nyd  Nyd  Nyd  Nyd 
but

   0wyd0wyd0wyd0wyd
a demon

  Yhwl9  Yhwl9  Yhwl9  Yhwl9 
in him

     ty0dty0dty0dty0d
that had

  04rx04rx04rx04rx
a mute

  hlhlhlhl
to him

  wbrqwbrqwbrqwbrq
they brought

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

     QpnQpnQpnQpn
went out

  wrmdt0wwrmdt0wwrmdt0wwrmdt0w
and were amazed

     04rx04rx04rx04rx
mute

  whwhwhwh
that

  Llm Llm Llm Llm
spoke

  0wyd0wyd0wyd0wyd
the demon

     QpndQpndQpndQpnd
went out

     NmwNmwNmwNmw
and after

    .33

Ly0rsy0b Ly0rsy0b Ly0rsy0b Ly0rsy0b 
in Israel

     0nkh0nkh0nkh0nkh
such

     Yzxt0Yzxt0Yzxt0Yzxt0
has it been seen

  Mwtm Mwtm Mwtm Mwtm
ever

  f f f f 
not

    Nyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0wNyrm0w
and they said

  04nk04nk04nk04nk
the crowds

    QpmQpmQpmQpm
he casts out

  0wydd0wydd0wydd0wydd
of demons

  04rb04rb04rb04rb
by the chief

  wwhwwhwwhwwh
were

  Nyrm0 Nyrm0 Nyrm0 Nyrm0
saying

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
but

  04yrp04yrp04yrp04yrp
the Pharisees

    .34

NyhlkNyhlkNyhlkNyhlk
all

                FnydmbFnydmbFnydmbFnydmb
in the cities

    (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

    0wh0wh0wh0wh
was

       <rktmw<rktmw<rktmw<rktmw
and going around

    .35  0wyd 0wyd 0wyd 0wyd 
demons

  zrkmwzrkmwzrkmwzrkmw
and would preach

     Jwht4wnkbJwht4wnkbJwht4wnkbJwht4wnkb
in their assemblies

  0wh0wh0wh0wh
would

     PlmwPlmwPlmwPlmw
and teach

  0yrwqbw0yrwqbw0yrwqbw0yrwqbw
and in the villages

           LkwLkwLkwLkw
and all

             NynhrwkNynhrwkNynhrwkNynhrwk
their diseases

    Lk Lk Lk Lk
all

    0s0mw0s0mw0s0mw0s0mw
and would heal

     FwklmdFwklmdFwklmdFwklmd
of the kingdom

  Frbs  Frbs  Frbs  Frbs 
the hope

    Mxrt0Mxrt0Mxrt0Mxrt0
he had compassion

  04nkl04nkl04nkl04nkl
the crowds

  (w4y (w4y (w4y (w4y
Yeshua

  Nyd Nyd Nyd Nyd
and

  0zx0zx0zx0zx
saw

  dkdkdkdk
when

    .36 Nyb0kNyb0kNyb0kNyb0k
their    afflictions

   JwhlJwhlJwhlJwhl
have

  tyldtyldtyldtyld
that not

  0br90br90br90br9
sheep

  Ky0 Ky0 Ky0 Ky0
like

     Nyr4wNyr4wNyr4wNyr4w
and scattered

  wwhwwhwwhwwh
were

     Ny0ldNy0ldNy0ldNy0ld
that they weary

  Jwhyl9   Jwhyl9   Jwhyl9   Jwhyl9 
on them

f9pwf9pwf9pwf9pw
and the workers

     YgsYgsYgsYgs
is great

  0dcx0dcx0dcx0dcx
the harvest

     YhwdymltlYhwdymltlYhwdymltlYhwdymltl
to his disciples

  rm0wrm0wrm0wrm0w
and he said

  .37  0y9r0y9r0y9r0y9r
a shepherd
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 0dcx0dcx0dcx0dcx
[of] the harvest

    0rm0rm0rm0rm
the lord

       NmNmNmNm
from

       LykhLykhLykhLykh
therefore

                    w9bw9bw9bw9b
beseech

    .38       Nyrw9z Nyrw9z Nyrw9z Nyrw9z 
few

  hdcxlhdcxlhdcxlhdcxl
to his harvest

     f9pf9pf9pf9p
workers

     QpndQpndQpndQpnd
that he should send


